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STANDARDS REFERRED TO
EN 10025 - 2
EN 10029

Hot rolled products of structural steels - Part 2: Technical delivery conditions for
non-alloy structural steels
Hot-rolled steel plates 3 mm thick or above – Tolerances on dimensions and shape

EN 10048

Hot-rolled narrow steel strip – Tolerances on dimensions and shape

EN 10051

Continuously hot-rolled strip and plate/sheet cut from wide strip of non-alloy and
alloy steels – Tolerances on dimensions and shape
Execution of steel structures and aluminium structures - Part 4: Technical
requirements for cold-formed structural steel elements and cold-formed structures
for roof, ceiling, floor and wall applications
Cold rolled low carbon steel flat products for cold forming — Technical delivery
conditions
Cold rolled uncoated low carbon steel narrow strip for cold forming — Technical
delivery conditions
Continuously hot-dip coated steel sheet and strip – Tolerances on dimensions and
shape
Hot rolled flat products made of high yield strength steels for cold forming – Part 1:
General technical delivery conditions
Hot rolled flat products made of high yield strength steels for cold forming – Part 2:
Technical delivery conditions for thermomechanically rolled steels
Hot rolled flat products made of high yield strength steels for cold forming – Part 3:
Technical delivery conditions for normalized or normalized rolled steels
Incorporating corrigendum July 2018: Electrolytically zinc coated cold rolled steel
flat products for cold forming - Technical delivery conditions
Cold rolled steel sections. Technical delivery conditions. Dimensional and crosssectional tolerances
Delivery requirements for surface conditions of hot-rolled steel plates, wide flats
and sections – Part 1: General requirements
Delivery requirements for surface conditions of hot-rolled steel plates, wide flats
and sections – Part 2: Plate and wide flats
Cold rolled steel flat products with high yield strength for cold forming — Technical
delivery conditions
Continuously hot-dip coated steel flat products for cold forming. Technical delivery
conditions
Eurocode 3 ― Design of steel structures Part 1-3: General rules ― Supplementary
rules for cold-formed members and sheeting
Eurocode 3: Design of steel structures — Part 1-3: General rules — Supplementary
rules for cold-formed members and sheeting
Eurocode 3: Design of steel structures - Part 1-9: Fatigue

EN 1090-4:2018
EN 10130:2006
EN 10139:2016
+A1:2020
EN 10143
EN 10149 -1:2013
EN 10149 - 2:2013
EN 10149 - 3:2013
EN 10152:2017
EN 10162:2003
EN 10163-1
EN 10163-2
EN 10268:2013
+ A1:2013
EN 10346:2015
EN 1993-1-3:2006
+ AC 2009
prEN 1993-1-3
March 2021
EN 1993-1-9
CEN/TR 10347

Guidance for forming of structural steels in processing” with regard to “flame
straightening” and “hot and cold forming

FEM 9.841 /10.2.10

Storage systems with rail dependent storage and retrieval equipment – Interfaces
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INTRODUCTION & SUMMARY
This report concerns the FASTCOLD Deliverable D1.7: “Guidelines for optimal choice of material
and production parameters with regard to fatigue”.

The “European Racking Federation - ERF”, partner of FASTCOLD, is representing the European
Racking & Shelving industry, the approach is initially from this angle. However, general aspects are at
stake as well.

A. Racking & Fatigue
In case of automated storage & retrieval (S&R) of Unit Loads there is a dynamic interface with the
ASR Machines: Cyclic loading by e.g. lateral guide forces, vertical supporting forces and shuttle
supporting rack rails. Reference to FEM 9.841/FEM 10.2.10, see Figure 1 and Figure 2.

A
3
C
1

2

B

Key

1
2
3
4

Splice in upper guide rail
Upper guide rail to top tie connection
Top tie to upright connection
Crane supporting beam grid to upright
connection
5 Pallet shuttle rail running surface flange
A Portal tying of upright frame construction
(reduces buckling length of the upright
frame)
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NOTE: Rather than a standard top tie as shown in
the left sided pair of upright frames

B
C
D
E

Upper guide rail
Pallet shuttle rail (see Figure 2)
Multi level crane supporting beam grid
Down aisle multi-level crane “floor” rail
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E

D
E

Figure 1 : Example of pallet racking with items and connections to be designed for fatigue
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(a) Pallet handling

(b) Small parts (“mini load”) handling

Figure 2 : Examples of “shuttles“

B. Cold-forming
Cold-formed steel (CFS) is the common term for steel products shaped by cold-working processes
carried out near room temperature, etc. . Sheets of steel (single sheet or coiled material)) are
commonly used in all areas of manufacturing. The terms are opposed to hot-formed steel and hotrolled steel.
Methods of cold-forming:





Rolling
Press braking
Folding (in general not for structural purposes)
Stamping (in case of racking, e.g. the beam end-connector plates in pallet racking)

Cold-rolling and –press braking manufacturing methods are part of the FASTCOLD project.
Cold-formed components are produced from flat steel sheet material into the final shape by coldbending deformations at a stress level above the yield point. Resulting in a residual bend deformation
after releasing. See Figure 3.
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Key
A Curve of virgin sheet material
B Relieving pressure after coldforming
D New curve at the colddeformed zone

Figure 3 : Principle of residual deformation after cold-forming

The stress level at the relieving point depends on:






Virgin “stress – strain” curve, given by the steel grade applied.
Angle of bending.
Ratio [Inner bend radius] / [Material thickness]. See Figure 4.
Residual stresses present, if any.

Figure 4 : Example of a 90°bend with [radius r] / [thickness t] = 1,0
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C. Choice of steel grade
With regard to fatigue behaviour, (micro) cracks at the bended area should be avoided by choosing
the right steel grade (sufficient ductile) and bend dimension.
Steel grades with relative high ductility in combination with relatively high strength for cost
effectiveness (high yield strength steels for cold forming) and regularly applied in practice are those
up to S460, according to:



EN 10149 – 2, “MC” steels (uncoated)
EN 10346, “GD” steels (galvanized)

Limit values for r / t ratio’s are recommended in these standards. Nevertheless smaller ratio’s are
applied in practice.
The above steel grades are applied in the samples for the FASTCOLD test series, applied by the
racking industry.

D. Choice of surface condition
Fatigue failures almost always start at the surface of the steel material. The reasons are:



the most highly-stressed fibres are located at the surface (bending fatigue)
the intergranular defects which initiate tension failure are more frequently found at the
surface.

Therefore the potential imperfections of the surface like surface roughness causing micro peak
stresses are relevant. Highly polished steel specimens perform much better in fatigue than even
carefully machined surfaces. In case of construction components one has to deal with the surface
condition of the purchased steel sheet.
The product standards for steel sheet material give requirements for the surface condition
For cold-rolled sheet EN 1090-4 refers to EN 10152. considering a rolled width (RW) > 600.
EN 10152 refers to EN 10139 for a RW < 600 mm. EN 10139 specifies surface roughness (R a)
Classes.
EN 10152 refers to EN 10130 for a RW ≥ 600 mm, which does NOT specify surface roughness R a
Classes.
See Table G1 and Annex G.
For hot-rolled sheet the EN 10149 series refers to the EN 10163 series, which does not specify
surface roughness classes.
With regard to surface conditions, in relation to fatigue in general no relevant overall roughness
classes are specified. Only in relation to possible imperfections due to the production procedure like:
pores, slight indentations, minor scratches).
The standards related to hot-rolled sheets (EN 10163 series) do not specify any indication about the
surface finish.
FASTCOLD Partner TU Genua: This makes sense since hot-rolled sheets are semi-finished products
where the rolling temperatures cause surface oxidation and make any roughness measurements
useless.
8

For structural products in general the surface roughness is less relevant because the initiation of
fatigue cracks will not be induced at the overall surface but:





at the outside surface of bended corners where the local roughness is given by potential
(micro) cracks induced by the cold-forming elongations / strains, resulting in substantial local
higher roughness than the measured values for EN 10149-2 steels by TU Genua of Sa (= Ra
on a surface) typically ranging between 0.4 and 0.7 µm ;
at holes or perforations where the shape and procedure of fastening (if any) determine the
local peak stresses;
induced by residual stresses as a result of the cold-forming operation concerned.

Therefore specifying a certain surface roughness condition in addition is not cost-effective and in
many cases not deliverable, given the way of production of sheet material for steel structures.

E. Manufacturing
Cold-rolling
See also § 5.4.1 .
In particular in case of cold-rolling, the equipment should be designed in a way to result in:



a section with residual stresses, longitudinally and transversally, as small as possible
a shape with radius / thickness (r/t) situations as intended by the design cross section
specified. Situation as given in Figure 5 should be avoided.
Apart from the effect on the local stress, it is impossible to have a reliable numerical analyses.
Only design assisted by testing on worst case samples.

Figure 5 : Examples of a bad shape of a cold-formed bend

The transversal residual stresses are also affected by possible transversal stretching during the coldrolling. A professional designed cold-rolling line, e.g. sufficient stations, distance between the stations,
detailing of each station, speed, will prevent or reduce potential stretching.
The difference between the developed circumference of the section to be manufactured and the width
of the sheet material to start from should be as small as possible.
Some guidance is given in CEN/TR 10347:
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“Guidance for forming of structural steels in processing” with regard to “flame straightening”
and “hot and cold forming”

Press braking
See also § 5.4.2.
In relation to fatigue sensitivity of the produced component, there are no parameters known in relation
to the design of the press braking equipment.
Cutting
The ends of shuttle rails could be loaded by passing wheels when the shuttle is not deposited on the
rail by handling equipment but by driving from a carriage into the rack lane (Figure 1, key (5) and Figure
15). The cutting tool should be sufficient sharp to avoid imperfections at the rail edge.
Welding
Welded connections in thin gauged cold-formed steel structures are in general not in accordance with
the Detail Categories as specified in EN 1993-1-9. In such cases in general design assisted by testing
is required when fatigue is involved. For instance in case of a pallet rack when the compartment
involved is a “Pick and Deposit” station, the number of P&D’s during the life time requires in general a
fatigue design of the beam end connectors (Figure 8) . Weld quality is relevant and peak stresses
might be involved, see Figure 6.
It should be noted that welding means a heat treatment. The local ductility especially at the colddeformed zones will be reduced. The level of reduction depends on the cooling down procedure.
Welded joints are no part of the FASTCOLD project.

Key
1

Upright

2

Connector plate

3

Pallet rack beam

4

Peak stress location, transferring
beam bending moment stress in the
upper flange to the upper hook

Figure 6 : Possible stress transfer from the beam via the connector plate into the upright. Peak stresses are involved
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F. Detailing
Perforations
Peak stresses at the relevant positions should be avoided when possible or at least limited.
Rack uprights in general are perforated to allow flexibility in connecting. For a rack upright in bending
and cross aisle beam to upright connections (Figure 1, Key 4) the shape of the perforations should be
as “smooth” as possible. Sharp edges should be avoided, although some perforation types has. See
Figure 7 and Figure 8.

Figure 7 : Examples of shapes of rack upright perforation

Figure 8 : Rack upright perforation in relation to hook in beam end connection
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Ratio r / t
The limit values as specified in EN 10149-2 and EN 10162 (Table A.2) should be respected where
possible to avoid local (micro) cracks. Be aware, requirement is:
“Not visible by the naked eye” (micro cracks could still be present)
Fact is that in case of cold-bending the material thickness will decrease over the bend length
(reduction in area), causing higher stresses than calculated with the nominal thickness.
Where possible the radius / thickness (r/t) ratio should be chosen as large as practically possible
when the section bend is loaded in bending, to minimize local stresses. As in case of a rail flange
loaded in bending by a wheel load, see Figure 9. Order of magnitude:
r / t ≥ 2,0

(see Annex D)

Figure 9 : Cross section bend loaded in bending
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1. PURCHASE CONDITIONS STEEL SHEET MATERIAL APPLIED IN RACKING
1.1 General
Steel racking components are in general cold-formed manufactured. The steel grades allowed are
specified in EN 1993-1-3 “Eurocode 3 ― Design of steel structures Part 1-3: General rules ―
Supplementary rules for cold-formed members and sheeting”
The Eurocodes are at the moment under revision and in EN 1993-1-3 the specification for the steel
grades has been changed. See Annex A:



A.1
A.2

EN 1993-1-3:2006 + AC 2009
prEN 1993-1-3: March 2021.

The prEN is highlighting that for some steel grades the mechanical properties are specified in the
transversal direction of the steel sheet. However the cold-rolled members are manufactured in the
longitudinal sheet direction, which is the same direction for compression/tension and (2 nd order)
bending stresses. Only in relation to the properties with regard to bending to form the shape of the
section, the transversal direction is leading (bend test required according to the product standards).
Yield and tensile strength are smaller in the longitudinal direction compared to the transversal,
ca 90 %.
The steel grades where the product standards are specifying the mechanical properties in the
transversal direction are (see Annexes B and C):



EN 10268:2006 +A1:2013, “Cold rolled steel flat products with high yield strength for cold
forming - Technical delivery conditions”
EN 10346: 2015, “Continuously hot-dip coated steel flat products for cold forming - Technical
delivery conditions”

EN 1993-1-3:2009 specifies too high yield and tensile strength for the H- - LA grades (EN 10268), ca
10 %, but refers only to the S - - GD grades (EN 10346) which are tested in longitudinal directions,
which is OK..
prEN 1993: March 2021 specifies the correct yield- and tensile strength (see also Note a) in Table
5.1b):



Grades HC - - LA (EN 10268), corrected with a reduction factor of ca 350 / 380 = 0,92
Grades HX - - LAD (EN 10346), corrected with a reduction factor of ca. 360 / 380 = 0,95 .

NOTE 1

Some European countries explicitly do not allow (National Application Document -NAD)
steel grades with in the Product Standard specified mechanical properties in the
transversal direction (e.g. Italy).

NOTE 2

Some European countries may require a national approval for non CE-marked steel (or
steel not produced under a harmonized norm), as specified in their NAD.
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NOTE 3

Some European countries do not allow “higher” steel grades which are allowed in EN
1993-1-3 as specified in their NAD, because of being regarded as not sufficiently ductile.
For example:
Italy:
EN 10346, grades allowed up to and included S350 GD +Z
EN 10149-2, grades allowed up to and included S460 MC
EN 10149-3, grades allowed up to and included S420 NC
Netherlands:
Steel grades shall be taken from Table 3.1b, except the steel grades S 600 MC, S 650
MC and S 700 MC. Steel grades S 600 MC, S 650 MC en S 700 MC shall be taken under
the condition that it concerns a statically determined structure and that (fu / fy)actual ≥
1,05.

In the racking industry (a major industry user of structural cold-formed steel components) the following
sheet material is applied in general:


Uncoated steel sheet complying with EN 10149 “Hot rolled flat products made of high yield
strength steels for cold forming”
* Part 1: “Hot rolled flat products made of high yield strength steels for cold forming Part 1: General technical delivery conditions
* Part 2: “Technical delivery conditions for thermomechanically rolled steels”
(The so called “MC” steel grades)
Sheet material according to EN 10149-2 combines relatively high strength with good colddeformability in an economic way.



Pre-galvanized (continuously hot-dip) steel sheet complying with EN 10346 “Continuously hotdip coated steel flat products for cold forming ― Technical delivery conditions”.
Sheet material according to EN 10346 combines relatively high strength with good colddeformability in an economic way, with in addition a zinc coated surface treatment with
thickness to be specified.

Steel grades complying with the above mentioned standards are included in the FASTCOLD
research.
The conclusions from FASTCOLD are only applicable for steel grades specified in EN 10149-2 and
EN 10346 up to the grade S460, or similar !
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1.2 Steel sheet complying with EN 10149 Parts 1 and 2
Latest versions: September 2013.

1.2.1 Scope
The Scope specifies: only for hot-rolled flat (sheet) products.

NOTE
Referred is to CEN/TR 10347, “Guidance for forming of structural steels in processing”
with regard to “flame straightening” and “hot and cold forming”.

1.2.2 Thickness tolerance
Thickness tolerances to comply with are given in:

Tighter tolerances can be specified on a project by project basis.

In addition for structural applications the thickness tolerance should be considered according EN
1993-1-3: 2006 + AC:2009, clause 3.2.4:

Latest state of this clause: prEN 1993-1-3: March 2021, clause 5.2.4:
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1.2.3 Surface conditions
For the surface conditions EN 10149 Parts 1 and 2 are referring to:

The surface condition for hot-rolled components concerned in these standards is the one in relation to
possible local damages caused by the production process, such as: indentations and roll marks /
scratches, grooves / blisters / cracks. See Annex F.
It has nothing to do with a possible general surface roughness, which might be relevant in relation to
fatigue behaviour.
Although local allowed surface imperfections of sheet material (plate and wide flats) of course does
affect the fatigue behaviour.
One might therefore consider in case of fatigue induced components to specify in purchasing the best
classification for the surface condition: EN 10163-2, “Class B-3”, although less cost-effective.
EN 10163-2, Class B-3, e.g. Repair by welding is not allowed.

NOTE: For cold-rolled sheet with a rolled width (RW) > 600, EN 1090-4 refers to EN 10152. EN
10152 refers to EN 10139 for RW < 600 mm. EN 10139 specifies Ra Classes. For a RW ≥ 600 mm
16

EN 10152 refers to EN 10130, which does not specify surface roughness Ra Classes.
See Annex G.
A review from Annex G is given in Table G1.
TABLE G1

Review requirements surface conditions for cold-rolled steel

STANDARD

SCOPE

EN 10130:2006

Uncoated, low carbon
Flat product in rolled widths
Width ≥ 600 mm
0,35 mm ≤ Thickness ≤ 3 mm

(Referred to from
EN 10152)

SURFACE CONDITION
REQUIREMENT
Quality A
Defects (e.g. pores, slight indentations,
minor scratches) not affecting
formability are permitted
Quality B
As “A”, but free from defects affecting
uniform appearance of quality paint or
electrolytic coating
NOTHING TO DO WITH FATIGUE
BEHAVIOUR

EN 10139:2016
(Referred to from
EN 10152)

Uncoated, low carbon
Narrow strip in coils and cut lengths
Width < 600 mm
Thickness < 10 mm

Unless otherwise specified, surface
appearance MA and smooth surface
finish RL
MA = Clean surface, pitting grooves
and scratches are permitted
RL : Ra ≤ 0,6 µm
Ra = Mean roughness
Other reference values which might be
specified:
RR : Ra ≥ 1,5 µm
RM : 0,6 µm < Ra ≤ 1,8 µm
RN : Ra ≤ 0,2 µm

EN 10152:2017
(Referred to from
EN 1090-4)

EN 10268:2013
(prEN 1993-1-3:
March 2021,
Permitted)

Continuously electrolytic zinc
coated (EZC)
Width > 600 mm
0,35 mm ≤ Thickness ≤ 3 mm
Low carbon
Can also be applied with EZC flat
products according EN 10139, EN
10268, EN 10338, EN 10025-1 + 2,
EN 1011, EN 10149-1 to 3
Uncoated flat products
High yield strength
Thickness t ≤ 3 mm
NOTE: For t > 3 mm, the flat
product in general is hot-rolled

Quality “A” and “B”
See EN 10130.
Surface roughness: By agreement at
the time of enquiry and order.
See EN 10139.

Rolled Width ≥ 600 mm
See EN 10130
Rolled Width < 600 mm
See EN 10139

In relation to e.g. transportation a surface protection might be required: EN 10149 Part 1, 7.2.3:
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NOTE “Descaled” = Chalk has been taken away

EN 10149 Part 1, 7.6

For these two standards see above.
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1.2.4 Summarization EN 10149-1
EN 10149-1, Clause 11 gives a summarization of requirements.

1.2.5 EN 10149-2: Steel grades & Cold-forming conditions
EN 10149-2 specifies allowable R/t ratio’s (no cracks visible by the naked eye):

19

The good cold-deformability is shown in Table B1 by the minimum recommended inside bend radii in
case of a bend of 90°, which is relatively small .
EN 1090-4, clause 6.1 specifies: “There shall be no cracks at the bended areas visible by the naked
eye”.
It is also shown in Table 2 by the requirement of no visible cracking by the naked eye, in case of
bending at 180° over a relatively small mandrel compared to the thickness.
It should be noted that these recommendations and requirements are in place for relatively small
ratio’s of [tensile strength] / yield strength].
So, cold-formed members should not have cracks visible by the naked eye at the cold-formed area .
Micro cracks might be present !
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It is known to the racking industry that with increasing Radius/Thickness, r/t , the peak stresses in the
bend due to transversal bending will reduce, resulting in a higher fatigue life. See Annex D.
Therefore in general the racking industry is using a relatively high radius R for the bend adjacent to
the concentrated wheel load on a shuttle rail.
See also § 3.1.
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1.3 Steel sheet complying with EN 10346
Latest version: 2015.

1.3.1 Definition thickness
The Scope defines: “The thickness is the final thickness of the delivered product after coating.”
REMARK
Economically applied zinc coating up to Z275 
 Coating thickness (sum of both sides) = 275 x 0,14 x 0,001 = 0,04 mm

(1 g/m2 = 0,14 µm)

Negligible for thicknesses ≥ 1 mm

1.3.2 Thickness tolerance
Reference is made to EN 10143:

1.3.3 Surface condition
The surface condition of the sheet before continuous hot-dip zinc coating is not specified.
The surface condition of the zinc coating is given by the type of coating (clauses 7.3, 7.4, 7.5, 7.6 ;
See Annex B ). However not relevant for the behaviour under cyclic loading of the steel sheet material
!
Clause 7.5.3 is about surface roughness. But it is about the roughness of the relatively “soft” zinc
layer  Not relevant in relation to potential fatigue !

In relation to e.g. transportation a surface protection might be required:
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1.3.4 Steel grades & Deformability
Two types of steel grades are specified relevant to structural applications:



Steels for construction (Clause 7.2.3, Table 8)
Steels with high proof strength for cold-forming (Clause 7.2.4, Table 9).

In the racking industry in general in case of a galvanized surface, steel grades according EN 10346,
Table 8 are applied !

REMARK

EN 10346 does not specify recommended limit values for R/t as EN 10149-2 does!
However reference to EN 10162, Table A.2 (see § 3.1).
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2. MANUFACTURING REQUIREMENTS COLD-FORMED MEMBERS: EN
1090-4
2.1 General
The manufacturing of structural cold-formed elements (members and sheeting) should comply with
EN 1090-4:
“Execution of steel structures and aluminium structures Part 4: Technical requirements for coldformed structural steel elements and cold-formed structures for roof, ceiling, floor and wall
applications”
Latest version: 2018.

REMARK
Apart from: “No cracks at the bended areas visible by the naked eye”, for all other
requirements reference is made to EN 10162 (see Chapter 3).
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2.2 Tolerances

EN 1090-4, Clause D.3 specifies different tolerances for:



Press braked members: Clause D.3.1, Table D.2
Cold-rolled members: Clause D.3.2

Continue Table D.2
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REMARK 1

It should be noticed that no ”Essential tolerances” are specified for the inner bend
radius !

REMARK 2

With regard to “Essential” and “Functional.
In EN 1090-4 there is no definition of Functional Class 1 resp. Class 2 !. Parties
28

involved can choose which class they want to specify for a quotation, submission or
project specification.
EN 1090-2 gives more guidance, see below:
A. EN 1090-2

B. EN 1090-4

29

For EN 10162, see Chapter 3.
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3. PRODUCTION TOLERANCES COLD-FORMED MEMBERS: EN 10162
For the production tolerances of cold-rolled members EN 1090-4 refers to EN 10162:
“Cold-rolled steel sections – Technical delivery conditions – Dimensional and cross-sectional
tolerances”
Latest version: 2003.

3.1 Limit values for R/t
It should be noted that EN 10162 also specifies limit values for R/t ratio’s for steel grades up to a yield
stress of 355 N/mm2 and specific material toughness specification, in Annex A, Tables A.1 and A.2 .
These limit values are higher compared to those specified in EN 10149-2 for “MC“ grades.
The values given in Table A.2 are missing in EN 10346.
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NOTE 1
Specifically in manufacturing upright (column) sections, the racking industry is in
general applying smaller R/t ratio’s (from 0,5 on or even smaller, see Figure 10).

Figure 10 : Examples of rack upright sections

NOTE 2
A given fact is that the radius over the length of a bend might be not constant and
sometimes even quite un-regular. See Figure 11 and Figure 12. This possible reality needs to be
considered in FASTCOLD:
● the evaluation of test results;
● the specification of the field of application of fatigue design rules to be deducted.

32

Figure 11 : Examples of actual R/t situations

Figure 12 : Non-constant R ; Reduced thickness over bend length ; Theoretical ideal model

3.2 Dimensional tolerances
Cross section dimensional tolerances are specified.
The ratio [Inner bend radius] / [Thickness], R/t, is an important parameter in the fatigue life time.
For the inner bend radius the tolerance specified (clause 7.3.2): ± 20 % , however ≥ ± 0,5 mm

REMARK:

It should be noted that daily practice in the racking industry might show larger
tolerances for the inner bend radii.
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4. PRODUCTION PARAMETERS IN RELATION TO FATIGUE
4.1 Cold-rolling of profiles
For the cold-rolling procedure, see § 5.4.1.
When profiles are manufactured by cold-rolling the following production parameters are among others
relevant in relation to reducing residual stresses and to achieve the intended inner bend radii:





Number of stations, in relation to the shape (complexity) of the cross section
Detailing of each station
Distance between the stations
Speed of cold-rolling

The more the “rolling” becomes “forcing” and stretching in transversal direction increases, the higher
the residual stresses negatively affecting the fatigue life time.

4.2 Press braking
For the press braking procedure, see § 5.4.2.
In relation to fatigue sensitivity of the produced component, there are no parameters known in relation
to the design of the press braking equipment.
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5. OPTIMAL CHOICE STEEL MATERIAL, DETAILING AND PRODUCTION
CONDITIONS IN RELATION TO FATIGUE
See also “Introduction & Summary”.

5.1 Peak stresses
Where possible, avoid or limit peak stresses :




R/t as high as possible when considering the functionality of the component
Perforations with rounded corners
Detailing of joints with “smooth” stress transfer.

5.2 Steel grade
The steel grade to be applied should combine a high strength with sufficient ductility for cold-forming
without visible cracks in the bends and preferably also no micro cracks.
In this way a cost-effective and reliable design is possible, in particular when fatigue is a design issue
as well.

5.3 Surface condition
The overall surface roughness of the sheet material is less relevant, given effects as:



Potential micro cracks at the cold-deformed (bend) zones
Unavoidable peak stresses given the component to be manufactured, also when
professionally detailing is pursued .

5.4 Surface conditions
5.4.1 Cold-rolling

In relation to fatigue, the design of the cold-rolling equipment should consider e.g.:



avoid stretching in transversal direction to limit residual stresses and thickness reduction, when
possible
avoid irregular shape of the inner radius over the length of a bend

Cold-rolling procedure as shown in Figure 13.
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(a) Schematic

(b) Example

Figure 13 : Principle of cold-rolling from coiled sheet material

5.4.2 Press braking
Press braking procedure, Figure 14 gives a schematic impression.
In relation to fatigue sensitivity of the produced component, there are no parameters known in relation to the
design of the press braking equipment.

Figure 14 : Principle of press-braking of sheet material
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5.4.3 Cutting
In some applications the condition of the cut edge of a section is important. For example in case of shuttle
operated racking where the shuttle moves into a rack lane where the wheels do pass the edge of the
supporting rail sections. See Figure 15, adopted from FEM 9.841 / FEM 10.2.10:
Storage systems with rail dependent storage and retrieval equipment – Interfaces
In such cases the cutting should be done with adequate and sufficient sharp tooling to avoid edge
imperfections like small cracks.

Key
1
Wheel at the instant of leaving the S/R Machine carriage
2
Minimum distance to rail end, where a wheel load will be supported by the rail
3
Running surface of the S/R Machine carriage is always above the rail running surface. Implicating that the
front wheel will not touch the rail, until wheel (1) leaves the carriage
(a) Situation when the shuttle enters the rack lane

Key
1
Wheel at the instant of getting supported by the S/R Machine carriage
2
Second wheel is lifted from the rail
3
The running surface of the S/R Machine carriage is always above the rail running surface of the rail, that F1
will transfer
(b) Situation when the shuttle leaves the lane
Figure 15 : To avoid much higher peak stresses in the rack shuttle rails due to the concentrated wheel loads when a shuttle wheel is at or
near the rail end, the running surface of the S/R Machine carriage shall always be above that of the rack shuttle rail
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ANNEX A Allowed steel grades according EN 1993-1-3
“EN 1993-1-3 “Eurocode 3 ― Design of steel structures Part 1-3: General rules ― Supplementary
rules for cold-formed members and sheeting”

A.1

EN 1993-1-3: 2006 + AC:2009
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NOTE 1 The EN 10268 steel grades referred to in EN 1993-1-3:2009 are not the same as specified
in EN 10268:2013 !! HC 380 LA (see Annex B) is in between H 360 LA and L 400 LA.
Nevertheless in EN 1993-1-3:2009 for e.g. H360 LA, it should be f yb = ca 0,92 x 360 = 330
N/mm2 and not 360 N/mm2 , because tensile tests in the product standard are specified in
transversal direction! See also NOTE 2.
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NOTE 2 For rolled members the mechanical properties should be specified for the longitudinal
direction, because the direction where normal and bending stresses are acting. Therefore
EN 1993-1-3:2009, clause 3.2.1.
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A.2

prEN 1993-1-3:March 2021
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NOTE With regard to the direction of the specified mechanical properties, in prEN 1993-1-3:March
2021, clause 5.2.1 the wording in the standard is a bit different from EN 1993-1-3:2009:
42
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ANNEX B EN 10268:2006+A1:2013
EN 10268, “Cold rolled steel flat products with high yield strength for cold forming - Technical delivery
conditions”

For the LA grades it may be agreed that the requirements given in Table 3 for longitudinal test pieces
shall apply instead of those for transverse test pieces.
NOTE: Therefore attention is required by purchasing the steel grade !
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NOTE


Table 2, HC—LA grades,



Table 3, for certain HC—LA grades,
fyb
in longitudinal direction
For example, HC 380 LA, Longitudinal 350 N/mm2 ; Transversal 380 N/mm2
Reduction factor for the yield stress:
350 / 380 = 0,92

fyb

in transversal direction
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ANNEX C EN 10346:2015
EN 10346, “Continuously hot-dip coated steel flat products for cold forming - Technical delivery
conditions”
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ANNEX D Shuttle rail: Effect of R/t on peak stresses
Stress situation at the corner of a rail section loaded by a concentrated wheel load:

From the literature is known that in such a case R/t should be at least ≥ 2 :
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ANNEX E EN 10346 - Requirements zinc coating

REMARK

Limited formability  Only in relation to potential damage of the zinc layer!
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ANNEX F EN 10163-1, Scope, Classification (EN 10163-2) and Annex A –
Most common surface discontinuities
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54

EN 10163 - 2
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ANNEX G EN Standards : Sheet material – Cold-rolled, Surface
characteristics
EN 10130:2006 : Cold rolled low carbon steel flat products for cold forming — Technical
delivery conditions

56

EN 10139:2016+A1:2020: Cold rolled uncoated low carbon steel narrow strip for cold forming
— Technical delivery conditions
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58

59

EN 10152:2017 Incorporating corrigendum July 2018: Electrolytically zinc coated cold rolled
steel flat products for cold forming - Technical delivery conditions
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61

EN 10268:2006 + A1:2013 : Cold rolled steel flat products with high yield strength for cold
forming — Technical delivery conditions

EN 10130:2006 : Cold rolled low carbon steel flat products for cold forming — Technical
delivery conditions

62

63

EN 10139:2016+A1:2020: Cold rolled uncoated low carbon steel narrow strip for cold forming
— Technical delivery conditions

64

EN 10152:2017 Incorporating corrigendum July 2018: Electrolytically zinc coated cold rolled
steel flat products for cold forming - Technical delivery conditions

65

66

EN 10268:2006 + A1:2013 : Cold rolled steel flat products with high yield strength for cold
forming — Technical delivery conditions
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